[Psychological aspects of psychosomatic pathology of large intestine].
One of the most widespread aspects of psychosomatic pathology of gastrointestinal tract is irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). Over 70% of functional pathology of large intestine falls at IBS. The aim of the investigation was the assessment of depression rate in patients with IBS. Taking into consideration the age of individuals, 100 patients 50 men and 50 women aged 21 to 75 years were examined by using clinical, psychological and statistic (correlation) analysis to determine whether there were relations between clinical manifestations of the irritable bowel syndrome and personality. Diarrhea variant of IBS syndrome was detected in 17 (34%) men and in 21 (42%) females. Diarrhea and pain variant of IBS syndrome was detected in 12 (24%) men and 17 (34%) female. Pain variant of IBS syndrome was detected in 5 (10%) men and 12 (24%) females. Constipation variant was detected in 16 (32%) men and 3 (6%) female. In 84% of patients with IBS was found dysphoria; weight loss and bed appetite - in 44%, insomnia - in 40%, general lethargy and adynamia - in 80%; loss of interest - in 38%; asthenia - in 70%, devoured by guilt - 43%, uncertainty - 80%. Depression in patients with IBS was treated with serotonin selective antidepressants. Investigation revealed that the best result is achieved with serotonin-selective antidepressant therapy.